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Passport to Excellence:

Wyoming Library Association Conference 2013
Every year, the Wyoming Library Association puts on a conference to help train library professionals across the state. This year’s conference, with the theme, “Passport to Excellence” has
two days full of workshops and speakers to help make sure that our libraries stay on the cutting
edge of technology, patron services, and trends in library services. This year the conference is
being held in Cheyenne on October 2nd through the 4th at the Little America Hotel.
The Keynote Speaker for 2013 is Lee Rainie. Rainie is the director of the Pew Research Center’s Internet & American Life
Project, a non-profit, non-partisan “fact tank” that studies the social impact of the internet. He is also the co-author of Networked: The New Social Operating System, with Barry Wellman. His session will show us how the internet is impacting our
lives, and how libraries can use it to help strengthen their communities.
Other workshop topics include Teen Parent Literacy Outreach, puppetry, using the GoWYLD databases, developing non-fiction collections, growing a professional network, preservation, and a lunch with two children’s authors.
Converse County will be represented with at least five staff members from Douglas and Glenrock. These staff will then bring
back all they learn and share with the entire library staff so we can better serve our community. We look forward to putting all
this great information to use to give our patrons the best possible service now and well into the future!
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From Page to Screen: Book Discussion 2013-2014

How often have you heard from someone walking out of a movie theater, “That was good, but the
book was better.”? Or, “Wow, I really liked that story. Now I need to read the book.”
Readers eagerly await the moment when their favorite story comes to life on the big screen, while
at the same time, preparing to end the career of any director (or actor) who “messes up” their favorite characters.
Making movies of books is nothing new, and this year we are going to discover six books that
have been translated to the screen. We’ll read the books first (unless, of course, you’ve already SEEN
the movie!), and we will watch the movie together. Then we’ll hold our discussion and see which
version we like more, what works better on the page, and what works better in a visual medium.
So come join us as we journey from page to screen!
Our first book discussion for the year is The Body by Stephen King (movie: Stand by Me). We’ll
watch the movie on September 17th (Tue) at 6 PM, then discuss on September 18th (Wed) at 7 PM.
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Kid’s Cozy Corner

Welcome back to school! I
hope everyone has a great start to
a brand new school year. Please
don’t forget about us here in the
library. We have many programs
planned and would love for
everyone to join us. Story time
begins September 11th at 10:30
AM. Stories will be on Wednesdays and Thursdays. Each week
will feature the same story/craft
on both days. I hope you are able
to join us.

Teen Scene

School has started, the sun is
setting earlier, the temperatures
are dropping, and summer seems
like a distant memory. Time to
have fun this fall!
The activities this September
are in celebration of the beginning of school. Recycle that old
shirt and make it into a fun belt
to add to your new school wardrobe at 4:30 PM on the 11th and
12th. On the 25th and 26th at
4:30PM come learn

Adult Services

Another Summer Reading
Program done…and what a great
success it was! Let me thank everyone again for joining, reading
and for their part in that success!!
We look forward to see everyone,
plus some, back next year for
our 2014 summer celebration. A
special thank you to the following businesses for their support
this year:
McDonald’s , Flicks Video,
Crickwater Grill, Douglas Grocery,
Pizza Hut, & Arby’s

Shelly Schmitt-Children’s Librarian

On September 20th (no school
day), we will be having a Pinkalious Party @ 11 AM and a Superhero Party @ 2 PM for K-3rd
grade. Look for invitations/
RSVPs at your school.
October will be the busiest
month this year! There won’t be
story time on Oct 2nd or 3rd
due to WLA Conference. Fire
Prevention Week is Oct 7th11th Please come down Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday for

exciting programs. Stop in all
day on October 18th for National Chocolate Cupcake Day.
October 25th (early release day)
is Sourest Day Party at 2 p.m.
for grades K-4th. And of course
check back for details pertaining
to our Halloween Party.

Maria Ricks-Teen Librarian
how to make a delicious and
(somewhat) healthy after-school
snack—chocolate fruit dip. Please
sign up for these activities so we
can ensure there will be enough
materials for everyone.
In October we are getting
ready for tricks and treats. Come
make creepy spider webs on the
9th and 10th at 4:30PM and a
Cheez-It Layered Diablo Guacamole Dip on the 23rd and 24th at
4:30 PM.

October is also the month for
celebrating Teen Read Week at
your Library! From the 14th to
the 19th we will be “seeking the
unknown” by making a homemade battery that is shocking (literally), going on a blind date with
a book, and solving a mystery
around the library.
Bring on the fall!

Cinnamon Johnson-Adult Librarian

Ever feel like this when it comes
to computers?

Have you come to the realization that eventually you’ll have to
know the basics of how to work a
computer to survive in this world
of constantly changing technolo-

gy? Well you are not alone…join
us for one of our three basic computer classes starting in October.
We will look into the absolute
basics of a computer, word documents (which will include resume
basics) and, finally, setting up an
email account. Check the website
for dates and times.

“A book, too, can be a star, a living fire to lighten the darkness,
leading out into the expanding universe.”
— Madeleine L’Engle
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StoryTime Returns

Teen Read Week

School is back in session, the days are getting shorter, and the leaves are starting to change from green to gold. And that
means that it’s time for us to resume our weekly StoryTime. StoryTime is aimed at our youngest readers--those not yet in school
(2-5 years old).
In Douglas, we have StoryTime twice a week, with the same story being presented both days. Every story is also accompanied
by a fun activity to engage the children. This year, we will focus on monthly themes like fall, harvest, and holidays. StoryTimes
for Douglas will be every Wednesday and Thursday at 10:30 AM, starting September 11th/12th.
We have StoryTime once a week in Glenrock. Children will also have a fun activity to do along with their weekly story. Glenrock StoryTime is held every Wednesday at 10:30 AM and will start on September 18th. This year’s theme is “Numbers.”
StoryTime is a great way to teach young kids that reading is fun while also giving them the boost that they will need when
they enter school. Be sure to join us every week.
If you have questions about StoryTime, contact our Children’s Librarians, Shelly Schmitt (Douglas) or Rita Heath (Glenrock).
In this day and age, there are so many new technologies,
and teenagers are often on the leading edge. From the newest game console to cell phones to music players, if it’s new
and shiny, good chances are, teens know what it is and how
to work it. Teenagers haven’t yet lost that adventurous spirit
of discovery, and that is part of the reason for the Teen Read
Week theme, “Seek the Unknown @ your library”

Building Update

With Seek the Unknown @ your library, Teen Read Week is
hoping to encourage teens to use their natural curiosity and love of
adventure to discover a whole new world.
As part of the celebration, the Converse County Library will be
holding several activities for teens. From the electrifying (making a
homemade battery) to the romantic (a blind date with a book) to the
mysterious (a sleuthing challenge), teens will have the opportunity
to explore new avenues. We hope you will plan on joining us as we
“seek the unknown” this October. Events will happen October 14th
through the 19th. Be sure to check the website for dates and times.

Glenrock
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

A Serpent’s Tooth, by Craig Johnson
Breaking Point, by C.J. Box
In the Bleak Midwinter, by Julia Spencer-Fleming
Campbell’s Fabulous One-Dish Recipes,
by Campbell Soup Company
A Noble Groom, by Jody Hedlund
A Cowboy at Heart, by Lori Copeland
A Time for Patriots, by Dale Brown
Silken Prey, by John Sandford
Solitude Showdown, by Lee R. Atterbury

The library board is still working with our architects
on the plans for both the main library in Douglas and the
Glenrock branch. Due to the soil condition in Glenrock,
the original plan of linking the new addition to the existing building is not advisable, so plans are being explored
on the best use of the space and site. The architects are
working to make sure that the space in both locations
will provided the community and the library with room
to grow as well as answering needs for meeting spaces
along with good housing options for the collections we
currently have.
The community is welcome to attend Library Board
Meetings, held on the third Monday of each month.
Check the website for location and time.
It’s almost that time again--time to sell
books! Join us in October for our annual book sale and silent auction. We’ll
have a variety of items for sale including
books (of course!), audio books, old
computers, and much more! Check the
website for exact dates and times.

Douglas
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

What’s Hot

Best Kept Secret, by Jeffrey Archer
Private Berlin, by James Patterson
Killer Ambition, by Marcia Clark
Lifetime: A Novel, by Liza Marklund
The Kill Room: A Lincoln Rhyme Novel, by Jeffery Deaver
A Serpent’s Tooth, by Craig Johnson
Blood of Dragons, by Robin Hobb
Changes: A Novel of the Dresden Files, by Jim Butcher
The Rising, by Kelley Armstrong
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Locations and Hours

Did you know both libraries are on Facebook? We are!
If you haven’t, please take a moment to like our pages.
We will keep you updated on library news, share fun
facts, interesting articles, and have fun. It’s also a great
way for you to contact us, ask questions, and just keep
up with the library.
Search for Converse
County Library or Glenrock Branch Library.

Converse County Library
300 Walnut St
307-358-3644

Mon/Wed/Fri
Tue/Thur
Sat

Glenrock Branch Library
518 S 4th St
307-436-2573

Mon/Wed/Fri
Tue/Thur
Sat

9 am - 6 pm
9 am - 8 pm
9 am - 2 pm
10 am - 5 pm
10 am - 8 pm
10 am - 1 pm

Photo Contest
Over the next year, we would like to feature more
photos of bridges to help celebrate our newsletter name.
We would prefer photos of bridges (all sorts!) from around
Wyoming.
To enter, just take a great picture and email it to Sara
Doyle at the library (sdoyle@converesecountylibrary.org)
with the subject line: Photo Contest Entry. Please be sure to
send the file as a .jpg at the highest resolution you can, and
be sure to include your full name, and where the photo was
taken. Winners will be featured on the newsletter banner.
So get out there and take some pictures. We look forward to seeing them. Who knows, maybe your picture will
grace our next issue!

Note: submission of photos grants the library permission to
use the photo in the Bridges newsletter and other promotional material. Credit will be given.

Foundation News

The Foundation had a busy summer raising money for the Wyoming Public Libraries Endowment Challenge. The Foundation held a raffle for a Savage 30.06. To help increase the chance of
winning, a limited number of tickets were sold, and the Foundation asked for a $20 donation per
ticket. The Foundation raised over $2,750, which will be added to the Endowment fund. Congratulations to Melissa Pressley, the proud new owner of the Savage. Thank you to everyone who
bought tickets--your support is vital for keeping our library strong!
If you want to help support Converse County Libraries now and well into the future, please consider making a generous
gift to the Endowment Fund. All gifts to the fund are tax deductible. You can pick up a donation form at either library,
and gifts can be given as one-time donation or as yearly installments (up to five years). Thank you for supporting our
library, our community, and our future.

News from the Rock in the Glen

We had a great summer here in Glenrock. Some of our young readers really had their noses in books—our top teen
reader, Raina Dederberg logged 119 hours! Our top Juvenile reader, Anna Grant, logged 100 hours, and our top under 5
reader, Nikolai Popovitch, came in at 59.5 hours. Thanks to everyone who participated in the program. Be sure to join us
next summer for more great reading and prizes!
After a fairly quiet but highly enjoyable summer, we find ourselves getting ready for the school year. We are looking
forward to getting back into the swing of things with StoryTime. This year’s StoryTime theme is numbers! We will have our
first StoryTime on Wednesday, September 18, 2013 at 10:30 AM. Be sure to come and learn with us.

Peek Into Glenrock History: September/October1963

•
President John F Kennedy visited Wyoming just weeks before he was
assassinated in Dallas, TX. A crowd of over 15,000 welcomed him to Wyoming at
the Wyoming Fieldhouse in Laramie on Wednesday, November 18, 1963.
•
Charles Olin, a Glenrock pioneer, passed away September 17, 1963. The Olin family was
one of the pioneering families in the Glenrock area. Charles was the oldest son of Erick & Brita Olin
and was born in Sweden. The family immigrated to the US when he was less than 2 years old and
settled in Wyoming in Boxelder Park in 1895. The land that the current Glenrock library sits on was
donated to the library for the purpose of building a library by the Olin brothers, Charles, Ed & Eric.
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